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NEWS
ITALY THREATENS TO BOYCOTT RWC

SUPER 13? SUPER 14?

Italy is apparently threatening to boycott the World
Cup as a protest against a playing schedule that it
felt was too rigorous. Italy (Pool D) plays its four
matches over 14 days, while New Zealand has 22
days, Wales has 21 and Canada has 17. The ARU
says Italy's tight scheduling was a result of the team
not needing extra rest days. Teams that travel are
given extra time between matches. The ARU feels
that Italy, playing three of its four opening matches
in Canberra, doesn't need as much time between
games to recover from travel. The last team in the
group, Tonga, also has 14 days to play its games.

Australia and South Africa are in discussions to enter a joint
team in the Super 12 competition. If successful, the team
would be made up of players from both countries. The joint
venture would be based in Perth, playing in a Super 13 or
Super 14 tournament from 2006. The ARU is also still
pushing for a fourth Super 12 team of its own by season 2005
or 2006 – which until now has been blocked by New Zealand
opposition. Currently New Zealand has five Super 12 teams,
South Africa four and Australia three.

RWC TICKETS
RWC tickets went on sale this month as part of the
ARU's "second chance offer" to the 70,000 people
who missed out in last year's initial ticket offer.
13,000 of the 14,000 tickets available for two pool
matches in Adelaide have been sold, with 70
percent of those tickets being purchased by South
Australians. World Cup head of marketing Shane
Harmon says this is astonishing considering that
there never has been a rugby test in Adelaide. The
second chance offer closed on April 18 with general
ticket sales available in July.

FRANCE TO HOST 2007 WORLD CUP
France has beaten England by 18-3 in a vote of the IRB
council to win the right to host the 2007 Rugby World Cup.
England's favoured option was for a June/July 16-team
tournament with a 32 Nations Cup for lesser sides running in
parallel. That proposal was rejected and France’s more
conventional 20-team 48-match event was accepted. It will run
from 7 September to 20 October 2007

WORLD CUP REPECHAGE
Tonga and the USA have won their place in the RWC. Tonga
defeated Korea in two games by 119-0 and 75-0 to join New
Zealand, Wales, Italy and Canada in Pool D. The USA beat
Spain by 62-13 and 58-13. Spain never looked likely, taking a
weakened side into the second game. The USA fill the last
spot in Pool B with France, Scotland, Fiji and Japan.

DATES FOR YOUR CALENDAR
Sat, 3 May
Sat, 3 May
Wed, 14 May

Sthn Subs at Tregenza
Pool Competition
“Team Spirit Night”
The Astor from 7pm

Fri, 16 May

Fordy’s Farwell
at the Astor from 6pm
Sat, 24 May Burnside at Tregenza
Sat, 31 May Brighton at Tregenza

Fri, 13 Jun
Sat, 14 Jun
Sat, 28 Jun

SA Falcons v Vic Axemen
at Hindmarsh Stadium
Port Adelaide at Tregenza
Woodville at Tregenza

DO YOU RECEIVE TREGENZA TIMES IN THE POST?
A lot of our posted copies seem to be going astray, so we are rationalising our database. If you wish to continue
receiving Tregenza Times by mail, please return the following to us at GPO 164 Glenside 5065 by 10 May 2003.

IF WE DO NOT HEAR FROM YOU, WE WILL STOP SENDING YOU TREGENZA TIMES
Yes, please keep sending me Tregenza Times:
Name:_________________________________________________________________________________
Address:_______________________________________________________________________________
[If you would prefer to receive our full colour version by email, please provide your email address instead]

SCRUMBAG
Congratulations to James Bradley for winning a University Blue in rugby!
Congratulations to Dwayne “Robbo” Robertson and Kristy Shires who have recently had a baby - Cooper Waugh
Robertson (named after Steve, we believe). He weighed in at 4.1 kg. Andrea Finn is in the same Army Office as
Robbo in Darwin, and reported back the happy news.
The University Pirates RUFC in Darwin have had stolen from their clubhouse an autographed (by the whole team)
Wallaby jumper from the 1999 Rugby World Cup and an autographed All Black one also from the RWC99. A reward
of $500 is offered for any information leading to the safe recovery of these items. Someone may try to offload it in
NSW or Qld as it has been widely publicised in Darwin. Please contact Vice Chairman Matt Grooby on 0402 338 793
or 08 8999 3844 or email pirates@ntu.edu.au. Their website is at http://www.unipirates.com.au

OBITUARY - LEN PERKINS
Len Perkins, who rebuilt the Club after its recess during World War II, died suddenly at his home on Friday 28 March
2003. He was 77 years old.
Len was introduced to rugby by fellow life member David Rogers in 1944 when David played for West Torrens. At the
end of his first season, Len set about rejuvenating the dormant Prince Alfred Old Collegians Rugby Club by rounding
up former Australian Rules playing school friends. Their standard was awful, but improved season by season as
experienced players returned from the war. In 1948 Len captained a team which would have matched the standard of
any premiership side since. During his playing days Len was the first winner of the Rugby Union’s Don Smith War
Memorial Trophy in 1946, and went on to play for the state.
Len had to leave South Australia in the 1950’s for a lengthy training period at General Motors in Flint, Michigan, and
later as a qualified engineer became the manager of vehicle assembly operations for South and Western Australia of
General Motors Holden.
His two sons are well known to Old Collegians. Ben left the club to make his mark in Queensland’s rugby community
and is currently the kicking coach for the Wallabies. Jamie was a fast and determined winger who has given time as a
club official. Len was a man of honour who set a high standard for the club. He is survived by his wife Kathleen, his
two sons and two daughters, to whom we extend our heartfelt condolences.

More information about Len is available on the website, http://www.oldcollegiansrugby.org.au/history/gallery/lenperkins.shtml

Len is pictured above in the team photo for 1947 - middle row, second from right

Some of our OC boys have been serving in Iraq during the recent war, including Sandy Taylor and David Pack. All
politics aside, we’re thinking of you, boys. Come home safe.
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In recent weeks, a rugby player who displayed his naked buttocks to a
woman motorist near Queenstown NZ was hospitalised with pelvic and
hip injuries. A busload of two Wakatipu rugby club teams were returning
from an away game at Omakau when some of them decided to make a
naked dash across the Kawarau Bridge. Unfortunately one player
stopped to moon a car on the way back across the bridge, and the car hit
him. Could never happen here …
In lieu of the Crocs’ 2002 weekly award of the yellow shirt of shame, each
week this year a poor unfortunate is required to look after the Crocs’ new
mascot, "Master Bates" the Cock. New to OC's this year, and playing in
the 4th's, Hugh Armstrong wasted no time seducing their mascot with a
"Business" junket to a sunny QLD resort.
The Frocs also have a team talisman for 2003, which is tied to their first aid kit. It was acquired by
Kim Evans on her recent jaunt to Hong Kong to watch the Rugby Sevens. Those of you familiar with
feng shui will know that the Chinese believe that certain types of images/objects can effect your
luck. For example, fish attract wealth, peaches bring long life and dragons provide protection. God
only knows what a Cucumber promises. The Frocs are encouraged to rub the Lucky Cucumber
before their games and Kim is claiming success after the good efforts of their trial match. Before
your imaginations get carried away, the actual size of the Lucky Cucumber is about 4cm.
There have always been frequently heard complaints about the standards of referees at every level
of the game, from the Under 8s to the Super 12s. For example, you can often hear the heavies from
the front row suggesting that a man who has never been in scrum cannot purport to judge one. One
call from a recent third grade game suggests that some referees are quite happy to accept this. The
referee in question, after a number of collapsed scrums, admitted to the two packs that he really
didn’t know what was going wrong. He suggested that seeing as they’d all being scrummaging for
years they must know what they were doing wrong, and instructed them to sort it out themselves.
What a pearler!
The 60’s night at the club, to promote Stones Ginger Beer, was a great
success. Thanks to Emma Curran, the club’s wonderful new Social Director, for
her efforts. A number of the usual faithfuls donned wigs, beads and bad shirts
in honour of the theme. Graham Raymond deserves a particular mention, for
not only dressing up like a 60s pimp (complete with bad moustache) but also for
going to the Mars Bar later that night in the same clothes. Dean Bradley
showed up in a jacket that camouflaged well with the sofa (we hear it was his
dad’s …). Bottles of Stones Ginger Beer (the Crocs’ new sponsor) went down
well and in great numbers. Like the Bundy promotion last year, everyone had
good fun but no one is entirely clear on the details …
Speaking of the Mars Bar – which Croc has been seen parading up and down the
stage in his underwear, with his belly proudly extended for the edification of the
crowd?
It may sound unlikely, but it turns out that in a previous life our first grade captain,
Christian Tedge, represented South Australia as a teenage roller-blader. There was
lycra involved. Seriously. We leave your fertile imaginations to fill in the details.
Subsequent to discovering these unknown depths to Tedgie, someone (who shall
remain nameless) has taken liberties with a photo of Tedgie from the last edition of
Tregenza Times and pinned it to the notice board in the club. It is reproduced to the
left. SuperTedge!
Speaking of SuperTedge, both he and Ben Hamer won a slab of beer from Ted
Apted recently by winning a bet that they couldn’t kick the ball through the posts from
behind the half way line. Oh, Ted – have ye no faith?
The upsets of the 10th round have unseated Candice Daniel who was top of the
tipping ladder for most of the season. Candice forgot to put her tips in, and the Footy
Tips rules only awarded her points for “away” wins. Unfortunately for Candice, all the
home teams won and she scored 0/5! Imogen Hume and Richard Jasko are now the
joint leaders of the tipping ladder, with 36 correct tips each as of 27th April 2003. Two
more rounds – who’ll win the slab?!
Congratulations to Paul “Kaboom” McFadden and the incredibly gorgeous Cherie
who are engaged to be married. Apparently the big day is scheduled for some time
perilously close to finals …
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DIVISION 1
The Club has had a slow start, but things are starting to come together. Christian Tedge was appointed Captain of
the 1sts and Rob Porteous of the 2nds. Fitness levels have shown a significant improvement as has ball handling
and forward play. If the firsts can keep the improvements going, they have probably lost their last game! The
danger now is complacency drifting in - which we must guard against. We need to remind ourselves constantly that
only the top four teams go through to the finals.
Neil Bradley, Director of Rugby

5 APRIL 2003 - BRIGHTON 47 v OLD COLLEGIANS 10
Summer’s over let’s go to Brighton on a balmy autumn afternoon and
get the rugby competition off to a dream start by thrashing the local
side. Promising signs of this happening existed during the first eight
minutes of the match played on 5th April, but reality set in for the
remainder of the game as Brighton shifted through the gears into
cruise mode to crush our Firsts by eight tries to one. The first try
came when Brighton gained possession inside our quarter, worked
the ball down field through sequent phase wins and, in the final move,
found the extra man out wide. They scored their second by ripping a
ragged defence and slipping through wide gaps. A penalty goal put
them further ahead before we got our first score, which was a penalty
goal, kicked by Juan Aguiar. Brighton passed the ball around quickly,
giving themselves plenty of time to set up their next try. Collegians’
main means of gaining the ball were from set scrums and turning over
possession in tackles.
When we were quick enough with our passing and skilful enough to
retain the ball at the breakdown, we looked good, and when we’ve
honed our skills we’ll be a strong force in the competition. Juan
provided a highlight of the match when he beat defenders then kicked
ahead and chased the ball before grounding it for our only try, which
he converted. Brighton scored a further five tries in a good team
performance that combined speed, good backing up and safe
handling. Collegians tried hard, but struggled to gain enough usable
possession to drive forward and create chances to force gaps upon
which to capitalise. Our efforts in the lineouts gave disappointing
results until late in the match. Ben Hamer, Christian Tedge and Dean
Bradley were among the best players.

12 APRIL 2003 – OLD COLLEGIANS 15 v ONKAPARINGA 19

The Firsts struggled dourly against Onkaparinga at Tregenza on 12th April but were unable lead at any stage of the
match and eventually lost by four points. Colls held possession in the first few phases, but the Onkas forwards then
took control of play, drove ahead strongly in the mauls, giving Colls few chances to regroup and counter the attacks.
Onkas half-five eighth pair was nippy and tried to keep the momentum going. Our defence withstood the onslaught
well, with some solid tackling and tight field play All of Onkaparinga’s scores in the first half came from penalties –
two goals and a try after a tap kick taken close to the goal line. We turned the tide late in the term and produced a fine
spell of attacking play inside Onkas quarter. Our outside backs got usable possession at this stage and pressed hard.
This trend of play continued early in the second half and, despite windy, wet and greasy conditions we had some good
runs. Yet, Onkas increased their lead, when they chased a loose ball down the touchline and grounded it in the
corner. Juan Aguiar kicked a goal from a long penalty kick, which made the score 3-16. In general, we continued to
play better than Onkas, but gave away possession at vital times just when we looked like scoring tries. Our lineout
performance improved this week and the ball came slightly faster from the scrums. Colls scored two tries late in the
match. One came after Dean Bradley had a long run and Richard Czeglik beat a couple of tackles to give us the
chance to drive a maul over the line and one of our men grounded. Andy McDougall scored the other when he linked
into the back line after a scrum-win and had a fast, strong run. We were one point behind now and showed every
chance of winning. Another penalty kick, however, put paid to that notion; this time Onkas scored the goal from
directly in front of the posts.
Andy McDougall was one of our best players. Onkas gave him plenty of ball catching to do and he showed good
handling and running skills. Chris Walker and Paul McFadden contributed solidly in attack and defence. Christian
Tedge and Richard Czeglik were among the other good players.
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26 APRIL 2003 – PORT ADELAIDE 23 v OLD COLLEGIANS 12

At Port Adelaide Reserve on 26th April, our Firsts showed encouraging form in patches against last season’s
champions, but lost by 11 points after holding a one-point advantage late in the second half. Port held better territorial
advantage than us early in the first half, without dominating proceedings. Although they had strong runners with good
ball handling skills, they failed to penetrate our defence successfully on more than one occasion, this being when they
shoved a maul over the line and grounded. Earlier, they had kicked a penalty goal. Overall, our defence was solid
against forceful opposition.
Although our lineout play started falteringly,
we improved as the match wore on, although
neither side was dominant. The ball came
quite well through the scrums, while in mauls
and rucks; we showed improvement over the
previous game. Ben Hamer, Craig DeCarle
and Christian Tedge did good things in the
forward ranks. In attack, our ball handling
and passing was of mixed quality, but we
gave Dean Bradley and Juan Aguiar
opportunities to produce an infiltrating run
each. Then just before half time we came
close to scoring tries on two more occasions.
We continued to improve in the second half
and did most of the attacking; matching
Port’s vigorous play. Andy McDougall had
another fine game; with one of his runs
culminating in a corner try. We had a
setback when Port kicked a penalty goal,
however we surged onward when Paul
McFadden received the ball while he was on the run in a set piece, and charged through the withering Port defence to
score an excellent try. Juan’s conversion gave us a one-point lead very late in the match. The Port outside backs
took advantage of our slowness in reacting to danger when they spun the ball wide to go over in the corner, and then
in a similar move went over again - this time, after passing to the player inside. Two quick tries, and we had lost the
match.

-

FIRST GRADE MATCH REPORTS BY THE SPLENDIFEROUS JAMES DIACK -

JUNIORS
JUNIOR MATCHES START SATURDAY 3RD MAY AT TREGENZA
U8/10s @ 8.30am, U12s @ 9.20am, U14s @ 10.10am, U16s @ 11.20am
Old Colls is fielding all teams from U8s to U16s. The U8s and U10s no longer play at Bailey, but with the rest of the
juniors on a home and away basis. The SAJRU has not yet decided if it is having an U18s comp as they do not have
enough teams. Club U18s will be meeting on 30 April to discuss the matter and what can be done about it.

THE GRIFF HUNT - The Griff Hunt will be held in Adelaide this year and it will probably be contracted out away
from Bailey. We will be requested to find billets. It can be an uplifting experience.

THE DRAW
Round 1
Round 2
Round 3
Round 4
Round 5
Round 6
Round 7
Round 8
Round 9

3-May
10-May
17-May
24-May
31-May
7-Jun
14-Jun
1-Jun
28-Jun

Tregenza
Onkaparinga
Womma
Parkinson
Brighton
Bailey
Vikings
Bailey
Onkaparinga

Old Collegians v Southern Suburbs
Onkaparinga v Old Collegians
Elizabeth v Old Collegians
Old Collegians v Burnside
Old Collegians v Brighton
GRIFF HUNT
Old Collegians v Port Adelaide
Southern Suburbs v Old Collegians
Old Collegians v Onkaparinga

CONGRATULATIONS TO WILL SADLER FOR REPRESENTING SOUTH AUSTRALIA
- IN THE UNDER 14s EARLIER THIS MONTH!
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DIVISION 2
5 APRIL 2003 – BRIGHTON 18 v OLD COLLEGIANS 12
This was not a very inspiring performance by OC's, with
hamstring injuries decimating our backline. We hauled
the score back to 13-12 with about ten minutes to go but
some loose tackling by OC's and well recycled ball by
Brighton saw them through for the game-clinching try.
Honourable mentions go to Joel 'Mullet' Fudali (for pulling
his hammy during the pre-match warm up, even though
no one actually saw him warming up...), Matt the winger
(who scored a fantastic 80m intercept run-away try in his
first ever game of rugby, chased by 3 Brighton players
and no OC support - and pulled his hammy) and Graham
Raymond (who had to leave the field shortly after the start of the second half with… a sore hamstring. That's his story
anyway - rumour has it he just wanted a beer.) Thanks to the Crocs who filled in for our back line. Best on Ground was
Charlie Shepard, but thanks to the Crocs for filling in here too - the pint was well sculled by Boofy!

12 APRIL 2003 – OLD COLLEGIANS 15 v ONKAPARINGA 15
Can't remember shite about this game other than we missed a few tackles on their fast and elusive outside centre and
were outpaced by the bugger down the sideline. Nick Weeks crossed the line under the posts for our second try which
leveled the score with 10 minutes to go. Unfortunately, our three tries went unconverted, which could have made all
the difference. Onkas also missed a penalty goal attempt with about five minutes to go. Missed opportunities cost
both sides this game. Best on Ground was Mark Saiosi.

26 APRIL 2003 – PORT ADELAIDE 5 v OLD COLLEGIANS 0
It's rare that during one game, every player on a team gets the opportunity to drop the ball, kick possession away or
just throw a wild pass that goes to ground - but that's exactly what must've happened for the 2's to lose against Port.
With about 70% of the possession for the game, very strong scrummaging, top work in the line outs, backline moves
finding big holes in Port’s line and some very promising breaks in play - we weren't able to get on the score board
because we dropped the f#^ing ball! Very strong defense kept the 2nd grade premiers to only one try and OC's were
in the game right up to the final whistle. The whole gamed showed that with tighter midfield play, and some refined ball
handling the 2's will be a force to be reckoned with. Good work Peter 'Crossy' Cross who was Best on Ground but
failed to stick around for his pint (which was well necked by Bernie).

- SECOND GRADE MATCH REPORTS BY NICK MALONE -

CROCS & FROCS
DIVISION 3
5 April 2003 – Brighton 0 v Old Collegians 38
12 April 2003 – Old Collegians 10 v Onkaparinga 3
26 April 2003 – Woodville v Old Collegians

DIVISION 4
5 April 2003 – Burnside v Old Collegians
12 April 2003 – Roseworthy v Old Collegians
26 April 2003 – Port Adelaide 34 v Old Collegians 0

WOMEN’S
The Frocs’s season has commenced, with Tiana Hume at the helm in the role of team Captain and (cousin) Imogen
Hume as Vice (and Forwards) Captain. Their first outing from the year was a scratch match against the combined
Port Adelaide/Woodville team on the 27th April, which the Frocs won 27 to nil. The women’s league is still hoping for
a fifteen aside competition this year, and both teams turned up with 13 (but played only 11 aside). The scrums were
pretty appalling, largely due to the inexperience of the Wortville front row, but every one of the Frocs played an
excellent game, with many putting in performances which surpassed anything they achieved last year. Kate Reynolds’
spectacular efforts in the Sevens were proved not to be just a fluke - she scored a magnificent try down the wing,
helped set up another and made good ground whenever she got the ball, brushing tacklers aside with ease. Bob’s
kicking was great and Tara’s first game of Rugby saw her stop any attempt the opposition made to break through our
centres. Let’s hope this trial game heralds a great year for the girls.
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DRAW
* Some changes to the following draws are still necessary – check with your coach/manager before each game *

DIVISION 1
Round 4
Round 5
Round 6
Round 7
Round 8
Round 9
Round 10
Round 11
Round 12

3-May
10-May
17-May
24-May
31-May
7-Jun
14-Jun
21-Jun
28-Jun

Tregenza
Gleneagles
Womma
Tregenza
Tregenza
Onkaparinga
Tregenza
Bailey
Tregenza

Old Collegians v Southern Suburbs
Woodville v Old Collegians
Elizabeth v Old Collegians
Old Collegians v Burnside
Old Collegians v Brighton
Onkaparinga v Old Collegians
Old Collegians v Port Adelaide
Southern Suburbs v Old Collegians
Old Collegians v Woodville

Round 4
Round 5
Round 6
Round 7
Round 8
Round 9
Round 10
Round 11
Round 12

3-May
10-May
17-May
24-May
31-May
7-Jun
14-Jun
21-Jun
28-Jun

Tregenza
Dry Creek
Waite
Tregenza
Tregenza
Onkaparinga
Tregenza
Bailey
Tregenza

Round 4
Round 5
Round 6
Round 7
Round 8
Round 9
Round 10
Round 11
Round 12

3-May
10-May
17-May
24-May
31-May
7-Jun
14-Jun
21-Jun
28-Jun

Waite
Tregenza
Onkaparinga
Tregenza
Tregenza
Onkaparinga
Tregenza
Tregenza
Womma

Round 4
Round 5
Round 6
Round 7
Round 8
Round 9
Round 10
Round 11
Round 12

3-May
10-May
17-May
24-May
31-May
7-Jun
14-Jun
21-Jun
28-Jun

Tregenza
Dry Creek
Tregenza
Bailey
Tregenza
Roseworthy
Parkinson 2
Bailey
Tregenza

Round 1
Round 2
Round 3
Round 4
Round 5
Round 6
Round 7
Round 8
Round 9

3-May
10-May
17-May
24-May
31-May
7-Jun
14-Jun
21-Jun
28-Jun

Burnside
Old Collegians v Southern Suburbs
Gleneagles
Port Adelaide/Woodville v Old Collegians
Waite
University v Old Collegians
Bailey
Southern Suburbs v Old Collegians
Tregenza
Old Collegians v Port Adelaide/Woodville
No games – Lindroth Trophy - Melbourne Invitational
Tregenza
Old Collegians v Southern Suburbs
Bailey
Southern Suburbs v Old Collegians
Waite
University v Old Collegians

DIVISION 2
Old Collegians v Southern Suburbs
North Torrens v Old Collegians
Adelaide University v Old Collegians
Old Collegians v Burnside
Old Collegians v Brighton
Onkaparinga v Old Collegians
Old Collegians v Port Adelaide
Southern Suburbs v Old Collegians
Old Collegians v North Torrens

DIVISION 3
Adelaide Uni v Old Collegians 2:00
Old Collegians v Elizabeth
Onkaparinga v Old Collegians
Old Collegians v Woodville
Old Collegians v Brighton
Onkaparinga v Old Collegians
Old Collegians v Woodville
Old Collegians v Adelaide University
Elizabeth v Old Collegians

DIVISION 4
Old Collegians v Southern Suburbs
North Torrens v Old Collegians
Old Collegians v Port Adelaide
Southern Suburbs v Old Collegians
Burnside v Old Collegians
Roseworthy v Old Collegians
Old Collegians v Port Adelaide
Southern Suburbs v Old Collegians
Old Collegians v North Torrens

WOMEN’S
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SOCIAL DIARY

POOL TOURNAMENT
SATURDAY, 3 MAY 2003
(after the Souths home game, from 7pm)
Find a partner and register your doubles team
emma.curran@optus.com.au or 0403 326 521
$10 entry fee per team
Team Spirit Night
for the 1sts and 2nds

Fordy’s Farewell

The Astor - 7pm-8pm Wednesday, 14 May
Cheap drinks. $10 for food & a schooner

Peter Forde is leaving for Darwin. Consequently, he has invited the
hordes to the Astor on Friday, 16 May from 6pm. In Peter's words
“Come down & celebrate, commiserate, reminisce, tell the truth or lie
like hell. Just be there because you really care. Who am I
kidding??? Just come for the free wine, beer and food."

CLUB NOTES
GEAR FOR 2003 SEASON

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR THE CANTEEN

Shorts have arrived, and socks will be delivered
by the end of April. Due to cost increase, shorts
will be $25 and socks will be $12.

Each team is asked to provide one or two volunteers at
each home game for approx 30 – 60 mins each.

SIGN UP NOW!

CHEAP MEALS AT THE CLUB AFTER TRAINING EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT
Courtesy of the Frocs

SUBS FOR 2003
Player $210, Concession/Student player $150, Voting member $90, Assoc member $50

$20 Bar voucher to all players who have paid their fees by 30 April
FIRST $100 must be paid by 1 May 2003 – NO PAY, NO PLAY!!!
SPONSORSHIP DRIVE
The club is desperately looking for more patrons. Could you, your business or someone you know spare between
$100 and $500 to help us? If so – contact Ted Apted (0409 474 868).

CONTACT DETAILS
2003 Committee Members
PRESIDENT: Ted Apted, 8364 3838 (hm), 0409 474 868
REGISTRAR: Richard Waddicor (wk) 8248 0897 rwaddicor@navis.com
SOCIAL DIRECTOR: Emma Curran 0403 326 521 emma.curran@optus.com.au

Tregenza Times
If you have any suggestions (be gentle …) or anything you’d like to contribute to Tregenza Times, drop a note
in the suggestions box at the club, email your friendly editor (Kim Evans) at
kevans@normans.com.au or just front up to her at the bar.

Old Collegians Rugby Football Club
Booth Avenue, Linden Park SA 5065 Phone 8379 4770
www.oldcollegiansrugby.org.au
www.thefrocs.com
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